Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) models allow customers to “subscribe” to a local farm and receive a weekly share of their harvest, providing stable income to local farmers and nutritious produce to customers. The UM Workplace CSA makes it possible for you to conveniently pick up your CSA right from campus!

What is a CSA?

How much does a CSA cost?

There are two different sizes of CSA shares, a full share and a regular share. Regular shares are approximately 2/3 the size of full shares, and full shares generally include more fruits and specialty produce. There are also egg, cheese, meat, and bread share options which can be added to your weekly delivery box for an additional price.

1. Full share: $530 if paid by 3/15 = $26.50 per week (8-12lbs produce/week)
2. Regular Share: $370 if paid by 3/15 = $18.50 (6-8lbs produce/week)

How do I pay for my CSA?

CSA shares can be purchased using cash, check, credit or SNAP dollars. For more information on payment options, visit www.wmgcoop.com

What do CSAs Include?

CSA shares will differ from week to week depending on what is in season. A sample box from a summer full share could include:

- 1 melon
- 1 bunch basil
- 1 head lettuce
- 1lb sweet onions
- 1lb summer squash
- 1 pint cherry tomatoes
- 6 ears corn
- 1lb peppers
- 1 head celery
- 1 lb cucumbers

What do UMD CSAs Include?

Workplace CSA shares are sourced from the Western Montana Growers Cooperative (WMGC), a cooperative of 30 small member farms in the Flathead, Jocko, Mission, and Bitterroot valleys.

Where do CSAs come from?

Where do I pick up my Workplace CSA?

CSAs will be available for pickup between 1:30 - 5:30 PM every Thursday, from June 1st – October 12th. Pickup location is inside the University Center at the UC loading dock.

How do I sign up for a CSA?

To sign up for workplace CSA share, send an email to Amy Pavlock at csa@wmgcoop.com with the subject line "UM CSA". An account will be set up for you and shortly after you’ll receive an email with a link to a secure payment page.